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PREFACE

The means by which a small rural school system might provide a continuing

curriculum development process are limited fiscally in most areas of Montana.

Through the acquisition of a federal grant under ESEA Title III, we in the Fort

Benton System have been able to overcome this limitation to some degree. Found

in the pages of th s curriculum outline are the efforts of Fort Benton teachers

and administ ators as well as the efforts of personnel from seven other Montana

schools.

In today's paper world we often measure success by the volume of the printed

word. The efforts put forth by the people involved in this project in no way can

be acknowledged simply through an observance of volume. The real success of the

program appears in the regeneration of teaching philosophy, methodology and enthu-

siasm. These in most part will show in the benefits rendered the students in the

years to come.

I am not only proud to have been a part of this project, but also thank all

the people involved for their cooperation. Any success or benefi s of the project

are theirs.

Membersof this project from the Fort Benton School -.System will pe aVailable

for consultant service to any-organization er:Ischool distriCt with regard te the

outline-_contained herein or apy other:part- of the project.

Willia
Superi

J. Hoppes
tendent of Schools



STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY

The primary purpose of the Home Economics Curriculum is to help our young

people develop into successful homemakers, family members, and/or wage earners.

The major objectives of the program in Home Economics are the improvement and

strengthening of home, family, and community living.

We believe that technological and social changes have affected the t adi-

tional role of a homemaker as well as the worker in business and industry. The

stigma attached to the term "housewife" is now being reflected by positive pro-

grams of home management, child care, and wage earning. The wise selection of

goods and services, sound child care procedures, and the improvement of good

interpersonal relationships in the home take precedence over cooking and sewing.

The Home Economics Curriculum should be directed toward strengthening the

home by educating students to manage a triple role as a citizen, manager, and

wage earner for themselves or family, and to contribute to their development as

individuals.



INTRODUCTION

This Home Economics Curriculum was developed primarily for the Fort Benton

School System by a coMmittee representing several Montana .School Districts. The

project was funded through an ESEA Title III grant to the Fort Benton Public

Schools.

The writing of'this curriculum outline involved a highly concentrated sik-

week effort on the part of each individual committeeman. The Home Economics

curriculum project personnel we e:

James A. Longin Fort Benton

Robert Jerome Fort Benton

Pamela Woldtvedt Fort Benton

Jean Kalish Fairfield

Gail Schubring Scobey

P_oject Director

Group Leader
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TERMINOLOGY

1. ADOLESCENCE the period of life between childhood and adulthood.

2. AESTHETIC that which is perceived by the five senses.

3. ARTISTIC PERCEPTION - an awareness of color and design th ough physical
sensation.

BASIC NEEDS - the physical and psychological needs of an individual to
face life.

5. BEHAVIORAL CONCEPT - refers to those concepts written in behavioral terms
which are intended to further develop the grade level theme.

6. BEHAVIORAL INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVE - refers to those objectives used to
measure the terminal behavior of the student which are intended to
help develon the behavioral concept and in turn the grade level
theme.

7. CONSUMER ATTITUDE - ekercising well-informed, sound judgment represen-a ive
of feeling or conviction concerning the:use'of goods.'

8. consumER PRACTICES , judicious utilization of economic goods and services.

9. COMMUNITY SERVICES - professional and.civic groups.

10. GOALS refers to those thirteen basic goals established by this committee
as the over-all concern of this curriculum.

11. GRADE LEVELTHEME--- refers to that theme which is beIng developed at that
1:larticular.grade leVel.

12. INTERRELATION - the connection of roles and responsibilities between two
or more members.

13. MAJOR THEME refers to that theme which is being developed throughout the
entire curriculum, "the expanding social order"-

14. MANAGEMENT judicious use of resources to accomplish results.

15. PROTECTIVE AGENCIES - government and civic organizations whose main purpose
is to inform and protect consumers.

ROLE a character assigned or assumed .

tbe union of elements (e.g., body, emotions thoughts, sensations
that constitute the individuality and identity of a pers n.
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BASIC GOALS

This project group identified thirteen basic goals in the field of Vo-Tech.

These goals are stated as follows:

1 Develop an appreciation.of vocational technology.

2 Develop an insight and understanding of employment opportunities.

3 Develop the ability and enthusiasm for continuous learning.

4. Develop basic skills in the proper and safe use of common tools,
machines, and processes used in the vocational areas.

5. Develop desirable social relationships.

6. Develop the insight with which the student can become aware of his
capabilities.

7. Develop marketable skills and vocational competence to meet the
needs of the students.

8. Develop consumer-attitude whereas students can select, buy, use,
and maintain the products of industry more intelligently.

9. Develop technical skills that can be applicable to the student for
.

personal use.

10. Develop an insight into the world of work and its place in our
culture.

11. Develop the abilities and enthusiasm for creative expression involv-
ing the materials, the proeesses and the products of yotational
technology.

12. Develop the abili ies for problem solving

1 Develop an understanding of industrial processes and the practical
application of scientific principles.
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THEMES AND THEIR RATIONALE

At each level a theme is identified and a rationale is_ indicated for thdt

theme.

Grade
Level Theme Rationale

7 Home Living 1. With increased community responsibilities,
the student must assume some family respon-
sibilities.

2. The student is beginning to mature as a
young adult and needs the opportunity to
become involved with home, family and per-
sonal responsibilities.

. This course is required by the Fort Benton
School District.

Personal Living

9-12 Consumer Homemaking

10-12 * Clothing, Textiles
and Related Art

0-12 FOOS NUiri ti n
and Hea 1 th.

At this stage of development, the student
is confused about his feelings and emotions.
The student needs an opportunity to inves-
tigate his personal development in order
that he may better understand himself and
his peers.
This course is required by the Fort Benton
School District.

1. With the increasing variety of available
goods and services, the consumer must use
all his resoum?s to make the best of his
economic situation.

2. The student needs the opportunity to inves-
tigate and cultivate his resources in order
to reach his goals.

1. At this age, the student is mostly concerned
with peer acceptance- One means of Peer
evaluation is based on appearance and cloth-
ing-
With the continuous change of fashion, a
student must be able to alter his wardrobe
according to new fashions without allowing
his personal economy to suffer.

- The increased mobility of our society has
caused the need for additional nutritional
information for the independent individual-
The nutritional value of our foods and its
relationship to our health is a very basic
concern to man. Each student should have
the opportunity to examine this relationship
to man.



Grade
Level

10-12

9-12

9-12

11-12

11-12

Theme_

* Housing, Home
Furnishing and
Equipment

Child DevelOpment
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Rationale

1. With the higher cost of living today, the
consumer must shop wisely for their housing
needs in order that the items they select
will be appropriate and useful.
The student should have the opportunity to
evaluate items for the home that are useful,
lasting and fit the economic level of the
purchasers.

The majority of the students ydll be involved
with children in the future.
The student will have the opportunity to in-
crease his understanding of the child as a
unique individual.

A self acceptance and awareness is necessary
to adapt to our society and this is a crucial
area for an individual's growth.
The student is beginning to make decisions
concerning his future life.

With man s changing role in the home, he
needs to understand and accept his responsi-
bilities and relations to others.
The young man is beginning to consider his
role and responsibilities in the future.

With an increase in bachelor living, young
men should assume some home responsibilities.
The young man needs an opportunity to explore

2.

Personal, Family and 1

Community Relations

2.

Man's Role i- the 1.

Home

Bachelor Living 1.

2.

- Consumer Homemaking

his roles and responsibilities.





GRADE SEVEN

HOME LIVING

(8)

I. Develop an understanding of personal and family nut ition in
diet, health, and appearance.

A. The student will demonstrate eating habits that contribute to diet,
health, and appearance.

B. The student will identify nutrient components in food.
C. The student will identify the basic food groups.

II. Develop an understanding and skill in planning, selecting
serving food.

A. The student will demonstrate the use oi basic tools and equipment in
the foods lab.

B. The student will identify basic terms and techniques (e.g., braise,
broil, creaming, etc.)

preparing and

C.

D.
The student will demonstrate proper habits of sanitary practices.
The Student will be able to show development in selecting and using
resources.

,4,,

I-Il. Develop an_appreoiation for8 the home.

_
A. The-student will_ compare and contrast arrangement-and-storage.principles.

-

,B. The student will be,able to indicate the_importance of sharing )1(3-me
fatilitle4-ahd'retpd-rdibiTiiies;

C. The-student will be-able tcYselect use,and care for equipment use-d in
home kointenake

,DeVeldp-WUnderStandi,*ciTrthelMOnindSOfianaiellienf,
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Here'S'Ao YOu Mitt Teen Miller-, Mary SUe, 646;7
.Ta fy,s Tips :to Teens-- MartiniD011y, 646.7
Teenai'ePo u Olt Guide - Cornell, Betty,-646.7
Yunguty 7

Fotus on the Family Wash:,':.6411.
Makeup I, II, III, IV,:646.7
More Than Skin Deep, 646.7c

HOUSING, HOME FURNISHING AND EQU

Reference Books:

How to Clear- - Moore, 648

Filmstri s:

PMENT

Household Helpers, 645
How's Your House, 645
Road Vto Responsibility, V648

Transparencies:

-LRoomArrangetheri.E.1-±flomer-FUrni,Shi,ng-,--and =,EcitoPment-i--'643
Ki_fthen I 'Fui-iiishitig- aid .Equipment;',-643f_ ,_ _ _

Home aking

RSONkiNITAMILYONDACQMMUNIOVRECATtIONS

RetketicepBoo

annieFatMer
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First Book of Food - Scheib Iclo, 641
iThiiithcooking - Freeman, Mae, 641.5
Great Falls Public School Food Unit - 641
mar Meade's Ma ic Reci es - Meade, Mary, 641.5
Story Boo of Foos Petersham, Maud, 641
iibTesettng _fdryqaaq -J3iddle, Blom, 642

:(For-further references in theareaof foods, nutrition" and ,health, check with
the specialized unit on this topic.

Filmstrips:

A Loaf of Bread, 641.5_
All About KniveS, 643
Convenient Creations, 641.5
Dining Out, 371.81
Flower Arranging, 635.9
Foods for Health, 630.1
From Farm to Table, 630.1
Go, Grow Glow with Carnation, 641.1b
Grain from Farm to Table', 664.7
Learning _from,Labels (with.guide), 640.
Modern Meal Planning-bY Soup, ,641.6b'
Muffin-_Makin-g'(With7güide)-641.6'
_Parties-Arejdr-PleaSure642d
Party Planning,,'642C
Ratterns-forParties- 642a
Patterns forTArties, ,642b,,
Pil)sburysBreakfast,-lor_B,J.

SpOn41'109-09ALIOlat'
JManrjers

ee0Time'4_,w,LthAarn'ati2n

,9,0CRAfa'iti lUgegi,F

640.2_

. ,
Ul Gakes, 641

Qata.30*81
Ems,t4.0,,
06

ble Ma nersr,

GamesR.

'__CroSsrdads Food Ga

ijranspartenciesl:

Table.S t i 64

- (Refer to Uni Gourses Fo Addi i nal References)
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GRADE EIGHT

PERSONAL LIVING

I. Develop an understanding of deslgn elements.

A. The student will identify the effect of structural and decora

B. The student will be able to co-ordinate colors.

_II_ Develop an understanding of aesthetic and economic aspects of'wardrobe
Selection and care.-

A. The student will demonstrate habits of good grooming.
B. The student will be able to select patterns and fabrics according to

body bui I d
C. The student will be able to use available resources (e.g., pattern

books, sewing machines, time,' Money; etc.).

III Develop an understanding pnd:oreative ability,of clothing construction.

A . _-The student:- will-:-be- .bl e,---to. demOnStratez the rp-roper--- sel ecti on , use,
and ' care', of 'Cliithingl'Iteiol'S'aiid',-Au'ipirrfe-iit'ilj-71,"

I3 : -:::-Th'e 7iiiicreiiii1,40,1,`.1 aertt`ifi;inOiiiii nif6.6hnl_tiiii`," tAdi,:,-to,,,sefett-,-,fibri-&;_
- ,

0 a t t e rn -_,:: 'a ii d ; n o ti ob sl'Aw- __-,'-:!;,,:-;:-,7x;;--ic,a--L-=',-iv -T,,..,--5,-,,?_--.7.,.,-,_'2,,:::::_,-,- .__..._

coilp tru al gri,
'IC ...._ Tke,.rsf_d,Or,fii,,_i_1'27,,:ef,:4, ile-;,-,,:_*:a7.7::::,,u,_!.7: -_,,

______,7
,

D --" -The';stiident.,Wil:l'':1`ha;eriit"'t4_1:;:p";;;;;::9;;;,i!tioffrp'e;LO:=:,4.,: :,::: :,,,,, :, pz95:9:9r,i,
-__ , _

' -- processes;.-,-T,,.-- . _-
, ' t -., ' .,1 , A , '. 4:44.--'1' .11;,!14_,,:,1;

:IV-. ',_ Develdp,an,understanding er.,'-:begilining;ffamilly.,
, 4 N--`%?k,,,, i .6 . ,

-. _. . , . ' _. l'-.....'" ",, ;,',-4..,.. ...,;4,--.,4r,...4. 'Oga'1/441'`''k'-
c446Mfrightfirk1W,ViTE

1:70, ifttcqtNinit4.el,0N,T4vrdxgrsvwrotaweoy*outrtro-,
-

s
_

-xartiOl e''.i.;oi4Behav,fonaAlnstrut3s)r_ialfg-Ohj,ee;tixe:1
4-

-
,2 2 ' A ,

GIven -t--1-,1-st df c : 'Os-, :LhetildentiWila be afiteritto sikfterentfifte:ibe -Ween _ -._

rima econdary a -41 teffitiWywOlors with.,_:,-,,L,..-- v- , ---00 , .*.
. ,1 41, 5.-

Ax , .. _
.. z - t.,

-.-.1',.r.--.:', RES_CiURGE 1: 441:,,-.
, ,, ,

.2- -,- - : ,..i-- T.',1r' -.',4: ^

TEWT,41-LES AND. RELATED ,ART4

-t

tr.. ,

iiik:e, TQLI f. 0.-Wii lieArta e Olothes, AAOSORwiiinana Gifts - 'Hardy, 'Kay-, 646-6, - _. _

tatmeRaI0 = or, at 6 ine- , 6

"NittaftlJailf$ to leg_ s - a ti: o 1 ty , 64 6 . - __I-%

,TOnaTelifici lifiraratit-aGade - Cornel 1 , Betty,,, 646-.7 .0,_4:

:OS AttiogeAs - 5 ob -,ts- 0 . ea h,
-,:'

* Indicatgs
purchase rec-o e d d
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Fi 1 ms tri ps

A Teen's ABC of Beauty, 646.7a
Cutting and Construction, 646n
Designed for You, 646j
Five Magic Mirrors (with record), 646.7
For Leveller Hands, 646.7
Fashion and _You, 646d
Machine Sewing, 646a_
,Pattern'Choice and Use-; 6461 .

Selection _and Treatment_ of Fabrics, 646p
Sleeves and 'Neckline ireatment, 646r
Susie Makes kpress-,:646
The- Wel 1 -DreSs'6d Teenager, 646k .

Tools for_ Sewing, 646m
Your Wardrobe and You, 646.3f

Games:

Col or_ Analysi s ,, 646,

Color Bingo, 646
Collar IKit, 646
Coler,SwatChes'; 646,
Sewing'fBingo",646= -

Sewing-Samples Filebojc 646

CHILDDEVELOOMENT',

Children,,Carb A'Teens,; af
uestionsza0s0aVeJ e- -Cod

bykSitter4saGuide Moore

13AbyAtt-ir4
DatiliT.:,- 371

nter the y Sitt-Ba eO , _5
djngwthe Baby4,16490.

5.ong Rpproducti4ye,
Fèrtilization 61.k2 63a

mfant Feeding-, 649
Medtrual C1 61,6

acle f Nat-
Teaching Des Ta

7
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Filmstria§:

Color in Girl's Roo , 645

ames,:

Color Bingo, 646
Crossroads Color, 641.1
Plan A Room Kit, 645

PERSONAL, FAMILY AND COMM1NITY RELATIONS

Books:

Buildin a Successful Marria e - Landes. 301.42
First Came the Marria e Un erhill, 301.42
W at Gir s Want to Know About Bo s - Unger, Berman, 301.42w
Your atm. Days - Landes, 301.
Youth and Parents - Madgis,' 301.43

ri 1 mstri ps

And They Lived Happily Ever After, 301.42

GENERAL REFERENCES_ _

-,,-- Books-: -=---- "-':':'-'- ---="-'
,

_.
. , . .

.. _ .

_

. _ _

-
'-TeentGuiiier:ito=-Homemakin_ f

- Exseriences ,,Arrr'.omega --; -
x eriences-onp.

_

=

ttt-

r4P.-
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GRADES NINE THROUGH TWELVE

CONSUMER HOMEMAKING - A Two-Semester Course

I. Develop an understanding of self through an understanding of children.

A. The student will be able to differentiate between the influence of
hereditary and environment.

B. The student will be able to identify the child as a family member.
C. The student will be able to identify the family's role to satisfy the

child's basic needs.
D. The student will have the opportunity to observe children at various

age levels.

II Develop an understanding of the stages of individual growth of children.

A. The student will identify the behavioral patterns of various age
groups.

B. The student will identify nutritional needs of children
C. The student will be able to identify proper shopping techniques for

children's needs.
D. The student will be able to identify proper safety procedures in

caring for children.
E. The student will be able

vidual.
to ackneWledge each- child as -a .:unique indi,

III. Develop an increased awareness of self.

A. The .student will be able tel discuss the fulfillment of basic
e.g., .love, setUrity, trust, etc. .

B. The student Will be -able te further identify his self.
.

. .

IV. Develop an increased understanding and awareness of the family.

A. The student will identify the responsibilities of family members.
B. The student will identify the family as the basic unit of our society.
C. The student will be able to identify the responsibilities of the

family to its members at all a§es.

V. Develop an increased understanding and appreciation of personal relation-
ships.

A. The student will discuss relationships with friends and acquaintances.
B. The student will be able to discuss,dating behavior.
C. The student will be able'to_discuss,-the engagement period.

.

, The student will be 'able to identify and discuss development tasks of
the mariiage coMmunications, financial plans, etc.

VI. Develop 'an understanding of social and personal factors influencing nutri-
,

tional needs.'

A. The student will be able to identify personal and family nutrition in
relation_to diet, health and ,apPearance.

13: The siddent will be ableTtolidentify nutrient components in the 'basic

C. The-, Student will discus's the proteetive agencies Ce.g. Federal Food,
Drug'and'CbsmetiC Act, Labeling;-USDA, etc.).
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VII. Develop an understanding and skill in planning, selecting, preparing and
serving food.

A. The student will identify terms and techniques.
B. The student will demonstrate proper habits of safety and sanitati n.
C. The student will demonstrate proper food and equipment selection.
D. The student will be able to show development in selecting and using

resources.
E. The student will show development in proper meal management.
F. The student will identify proper food storage.

VIII. Develop an understanding of the economic and cultural aspects of clothing
selection.

A. The student will demonstrate a concern for their personal appearances.
B. The student will identify proper clothing care.
C. The student will identify proper clothing for various occasions.
D. The student will select appropriate patterns and fabrics according to

body build.
E. The student will be able to use available resources (e.g. , energy,

money, time, etc.).

IX. Develop an understanding and creative ability of clothing construction.

A. The student will demonstrate the proper selection, use and care of
clothing tools and equipment.

B. The student will have the opportunity to perform garment construction
processes.
The student will define and use terms that aPPly
construction.

Develop aP:OPPreciation of the 'home as a family dwelling.

A. The student will indicate tLc importance of sharing the home:._B. The student will differentiate betWeen personal and family needs.

.

G. The student will discuss theAmOortance _of- home safety.

XI. Develop a knowledge of home furnishings to meet the needs of the members.

A. The student will identify_ the use of functional and/or decorative
lighting in the home.

B. The student will-demonstrate the utilization of space by the arrange-
ment of furniture.

C. The student will demonstrate wise selection and care of furnishings.
D. The student will demonstrate proper consumer practices.

Exam le_of Behavioral Instructional Obiective:

Given 5' windows, the student will selec
window treatments for 3 Windows.

RESOURCES:

CHILD DEVELOPMENT

according to design principle's,



Books:

Bab
Carin

and Child Care - Spock, 649
bledChild-Spock649

CTiFTdn as Authors
B

Fee
Gui

Love Is 1ot Enou9
Questions Girls Have
The Bab sitter s Gui
T e War of t
Understandin
TeNursery Sc oo
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Barnstone, 811
Teens - Kraft, 649

Lewiton, 372
Spock, 649

- Langford, 649
Bette eim, 649
Asked - Wood, 301.42
e !pore, 649.1

Talbot 649

ELIEstris:

Babysitting #1 Job, #2 Kids with guide 649
Bathing the Baby, 649g
Dating, 371.8j
Enter the Baby Sitter, 649
Feeding the Baby, 649d
Female Reproductive-System, 612.6a
Fertilization, 612.63a
Infant Feeding, 649i
Labor and Birth, 612.63c
Male Reproductive System, 612.6b
Menstrual Cycle, 616.6d
Miracle of Nature, 612.6d
Preparing the Formula, 649b
Selecting Childrens Clothing, 64 c
Selecting' Childreh!s Toys, 649e
Teaching Desirable. Habits, 649f
Tots and Teens, 649a,_

Youn Children - Fane
1966

_

Ref er-Ao:u ni t courses foradditi oni 1

_
1-réferenCes

_

CLOTHINGJEXTILES;zANDA1

itbmJ'Hë'i:ei6
,ourl r
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Qs,tume rou. out1t e
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.aftwFongc.0 m47-,

esi nahrou h D a fn

ar

ya di745
A

ou -e7g:

a

urc ase'l e ommeriar
wen
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Experiences with Clothing_ - Pollard, L. Bette, 646
Flat Pattern Methods - HOlen, Norma, 646
Here s To Ybu, Miss Teen Miller, Mary Sue, 646.7
Historic Costumes - Lester & Kerr, 391.09
Histoyf Costume Payne, 391.09
How to Draft Basic Patterns - Kopp. 646
Ma e-Up - T omas, C arles, 792
Make Your Own Teena e Clothes Accessories & Gifts - Hardy, 646.6
Opportunities in Cot ing - cDermott, Irene, 646
Period Patterns Edson, Doris, 792
Smart Sewing_ - Doerr, Catherine, 646.4
Taffy's Tips to Teens Martin, Dolly, 646.7
Teenage Popularity Guide Cornell, Betty, 646.7
You Are A Consumer of Clothin - Garrett & Metzen, 646.3
Young Beauty - Budd, 646.7

* Cloties for Teens - Todd & Roberts, D. H. Heath, 1963
* flothing _for Moderns - Erwin & Kincher, McMillan Co., 1967
* Creative Clothing Constrntion - Bane, Allyne, McGraw-Hill, 1966 (Very good)
* Textiles, Fabrics and Their Selection - Wingate. Prentice Hall Co., 1964
* The Second Skin Horn, Houghton, Mifflin Co. 1968

(Refer to unit courses for additional references.)

Fi lmstri s

Accessories, 646f
Acrilon - A True Acrylic Fiber
A Teen's ABC of Beauty, 646.7a
Beauty Culture as a Career, 646.7
Buttonhole Types, 646s
Cutting and Construction, 646n
Designed for You (with guide). 646j
Fabrics, 646g
FiVe Magic'Mirrors- (with recbrd), 646.7-
Focus on the Family Wash, 648
ForLovelier HandS, 648
Fashibn -and Ydu 646b
Fashion- and-MO; 646c'
Fashion and _You646d
Machine Sewing,646a
Machine _Stitching'and Seams, 646o
Make-Up I, II, III, IV, 646.7

'WaShday -Wonders, 648
More Than-Skin- Deep, 636.7c-

Sil,k_(with guide), 646f
Our ModernWaShday,,648a.,
Pattern Choice----atid Use, -6461 ,

Plachet:-FiStenerS,-and Waist Bands, 646g
SelectibK:arid :1;reatment',for,Fabrics, 646p
Susie -Makei- a- DreSs -646
The--Family Wash, 648 -
The Well:-_Dressedt, Teenager, 646k
Through the-,Lookii-GlaSs with guid 646.76

cates: -at , this r-iiateri a
purchaseA s recommended:-

6r-vBebtOn =Schott-Is fhtiweVer,_



Games:
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Tools for Sewing, 646m
World of Work (Hairdresser_ 371.42
Young Fashion Forecast Fall '68 (with guide), 646g.
Young Fashion Forecast Spring '68 (with guide), 646i
Your Wardrobe and You, 646.3f

Color Analysis (with guide), 646
Color Bingo', 646
Collar Kit, 646
Color Swatches, 646
Crossroads .Game Textile, 646
Sewing ,Bingq, 646
Sewing Samples Filebox, 646
Texti 1 e Bi ngo 646

Transparencies:

Costumes 391

(Refer to unit courtes for additional referentes.)

FOODI NUTRITI N AND HEALTH

Books:

American' Girl Cookbook - 641
Betty Crocker's New, Dinner For Two = General Mills, 641.5
Boys' Cookbook - Brown, Helen, 641.5
Cookbooks -Seventeen,-641.5' .

Dictionar ofTInternatiOnal Food and Cookin
Experiences-wit Foo - Po
Fannie_Farmer Junior -.Cookb- .Perking, Wilma,
irst _oo o Foo Sc

Wald0

Iclo, 641
oo< of A ricul tore U .S . Oept

Tunr-With CoOking Freeman, ap;,_ 41.5_,
Great Fall s Publ ic Schotil Faod:Unit,',. 641
Marriia-Ern;a_irTkiT)es -7 Wei-07 Many, ._641.5
:Nutrjtionjna.NutshelI -= =Will tams Boberti 641.1
'Peo le, Food.anUSclence = Cate;'PatriCia 641
tory Bookof ;FO0d etershaM I'MaUd , .641-

Table etting for Everyone - Biddle, Blom, _642
TheMeatJWeEat . - Zieglev% 641.3

. -
Vgetab1esand 'Plants- - 580
-WonderfulAorld of F66J7=-I0d, Orr; 641.3

-* Meal-Management = .Kfnder, Faye, MacMil 1 an-CO. 1967
*_You-andYClur FoOd - White, prentice Hall , 1966 (Very Good)
* Your, Foods -Book .-- Harris , D.D. Heath

-
(Refer to Unit CoUrses for-Additional ReferenCes.)

of Ag 641

Indicates that this material -is not in the Fort Benton Schools - however,
purchase is recommended.
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Filmstr1p5:

A Loaf of Bread, 641.5e
All About Knives, 643
Breads You Bake With Yeast (with guide), 641.6j
Chocolate and Cocoa, 663.9
Coffee Please, 641.8
Convenience Cookery with Electric Appliances (with guide ), 641.7-1,

641.7-2, 641.7-3j
Convenient Creations, 641.5
Dining Out, 371.81
Double Duty Dishes (with guide), 641 6e
Easy As Pie (with guide), 641.6k
Flower Arranging, 635.9
Foods for Health, 630.1
Freezing Techniques for Moderns 641.4f
Fried Foods for Menu Magic, 641.5h
From Farm to Table, 630.1
From the Ice Age to the Frozen Age with guide 641.4h
Go, Grow, Glow with Carnation, 641 lb
Grain From Farm to Table, 664.7
Ground Beef (with guide), 641.5i-1
Ground Beef (with guide), 641.5i-2
Ground Beef Passport to Far Away (with
Home Canning - Green Beans. 641.4b
Home Canning James & 641 4c
Home Canning - Pickles, 641.4d
Home Canning Tomatoes, 641-4e
How to Buy, Cook and Serve Pre-Ten (wi
How to Cook a Chicken, 641.5c
How to Cook Eggs, 641.5e
How to Cook a Turkey, 641.5b

_

How to Cook Meat by Dry Heat, 641.5f
How to COok Meat by Moist Heat, 641.5d
How's Your "Sense of Taste", 641a
Jamboree, 641.4
Learning from Labels (with guide), 640-1
Learning from Labels (with guide), 640-2
Learning from Labels (guide), 647'.1
Modern Meal Planning by Soup, 641.6b
Muffin Making (guide), 641.6m
Parties AreFor Pleasure, 642d
Party Planning, 642c
Patterns for Parties, 642a
Patterns for Parties, 642b
Pillsbury's Breakfast' for,B,J., 647.1
Sparkling Tast TreatS (with guide), 641.5k
Spending Your Food:Dollarsi 641
Spending'Your Food Dollars, 641.31f
Sure Jell Magic, 641.4a-
Table Manners, 37I.8k
Teen Time With Carnation, 641.6a
That All the WorU,May, Eat, (with' uide), 640b
The Best Dressed Foods jwith,guide 641.4g
The Crystal Touch (guide), 642 ,

The Food Preparation Center, 641b
The Hostess with the Mostest guide 642i

24



Tapes:
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The Sterling Story (guide), 642
Tricks and Treats with Macaroni (with guide ), 641.6d
Time for Tea (with guide), 641.51
Where Our Food Comes From, 630.1
Winning Combination (with guide), 641.1a
World of Wonderful Foods, 648
Vegetables for .City, 635

Beautiful Cakes. 641.6g
Coffee Please, 641.8
Dining Out, 371.81
Fun With Frostings, 641.6
Recipes, 646
Table Manners, 371.8k
That All the World May Eat, 640

Games and Ki ts

Crossroads Food Game
Crossroads Nutri ti on
Meat Identification Kit, 641 31
Nutrition Bingio

Records:

Food Through the Ages, 6 1

Transparenci es :

Table Settings, 643

(Refer to Unit Courses for AdAtional References.)

HOUSING HOME FURNISHINGS -AND EQUIPMENT

Boc.ks:

*

becoratin -_645
ome: Freezers;-::.-t_StoUV,

-FiCiiIii-th--Charecter--r.,Craig, 645RZ*771:,peanii _

ox.--aug 7,7=-645
- Tell City, .645

:Th67S-tory-lofl)es Dovf0e,ri
14or1ri-Ardhitecture:;: e.Atige

_Tufs-Ta-e--76-da-F-rf,ii-1664:aul kne kner, Holt---c, Rinehart & WinStop , 1960,
tGra"-411-;:-.1970

* T -4c -Lippincott--CoA 965

Refer to unit coui.ses for additiona
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Filmstrips:

Arranging Furniture, 645a
Cindy and Bill's New Carpet, 645c
Color in Girls' RooM, 645
Household Helpers, 648
HOw's Your HouSe, 645.
New Hostess at kap, 642
Road to Responsibility, 648
SelectingFUrniture, 645b
-The Hostess With the:Mostest guide)-, 642i
Your, New..Home and HoW to Take Care of It, 643

Games:

Color Bingo, 645
Crossroads Color, 641.1
Decorating Bingo, 645
Plan A Room Kit. 645

Record:

New, Hostess At Home 642

Trans arencies:

-Basic Design. - :Ho Me ,Furnishings Set
Basic Desi gn Rethe Furni5hings Set
Glasstoons Family--Housing, 643
Room Arrangement Home Furnishing &
KitChen Planning - Home:FurniShing &

1 643
2, 643

Equipment, 643
Equipment 643

(Refer to Unit Courses for Additional References.)

MANAGEMENT

Filmstrips:

Consumer, Education Kit apd
How'_Does 'She pp It, 640
Income ,Tax -#5
InSurinCe #6_
InveitmeOt _
The Household,Budget #
ThP -PW.gi=PCIZ:#2
The Risk, 41,Mr 4
11.60006-rOpportuni 0,6s japd Lifetime
Your 'theShOOp'61A(with

;1(withAuide
d'

Gmide 641 j7_



Fil
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Building a Successful Marriage Landis, 301.42
Come Preeared to Stay Forever - Hine, 301.42
Family Livin Duvall 30E42
First Came t e Family, Underhill , 301.42
Marriage fiir Moderns - Bowman, 301.42
Sex Instruction - Gruenberg, 612.6
The VaniEM ;Adolescent - Friedenberg, 301.43
W at A. ut Teena e Ma ia,e - Sakol, 301.42
W at Gir s ant To now out Boys - Unger, Berman, 30o.42w
You, T e Person You ant to e edder, 301.43
Your Datin Da s - Landis, 301.42
Youth and Parents - Madgis, 301.43

* Building Your Life - Landis & Landis, Prentice Hall Co., 1964
* Family Development - Duvall , J. B. Lippincott, 1967
* Foun ations for Marria e & Family Relations - Womble, Dale, MacMillan, 1966
* Human Deve opment In estern Cu ture ernard, Allyn & Bacon, 1966
* Fe.rsonarAdjustments in Marriage and Family Living - Landis & Landis,

Prentice Hall, 1966

Tapes_:

And They Lived Happily Ever Afte
LSD Trip or-,Trap -616.86

01.42

Legal izing Marijuana Pros and Cons (caSsette),, 615
Speech on,Narcotics abuse of drugs and its dangers

General :

A New Look,at Home Economics (guide), filmstrip
Head Start on Homemaktng, .641
Head Start on Homemaking-(-guide), 647

(Refer to Unit Courses for Additional References.)

GENERAL REFERENCES:

Bui 1 eti n Boards Bowers , 371.3
BuTleti n :Boards Cop1an 741.6
Excitin ,Careers:fOr kOme.Economics - Spencer, 640.69
Experiencesivr omema n ai ten , 640
txeeriencesjw,HromemakinT Pol 1 arc), '641.1

Gui deforaodasTiHomeAllg;i7 Hatcher, 640
FibiZiakTilig-.4orTeenagers- cperfilo, '641
How to-Kee .74klive-;Bulletin ,Boards 371.32
ShowliowandSho*1214hip Call Aati 640-
Th res hol ds,-1:to

Your TutureasI'La'-Hdifid'El66flemiSt-=' Palle 331 '7
Inman, Harper & Row, 1966

C . Heath ,.i 968

Pion, McGraw-Hill, 1967

613

e ord, 640 69

* E4UT5FFFE7iiiTfh7e7F5me--,,Ehrenkranz''.
Mane emetittrforBetter'IlVin -Mar

_

* Teen -Gui e ,to-Homema arclaY,.

* Indicates thatthis,material -Fist' not =inthe Fort Benton- Schools - höweveri
t is recommended- for, purchase;
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GRADES NINE THROUGH TWELVE

CHILD DEVELOPMENT

I. Develop an understand ng of the stages of individual growth from conception
through adolescence.

A. The student will be able to summarize physical growth from concep ion
through birth.

B. The student will be able to summarize mental, physical, emotional, and
social growth from birth through age 3.

C. The student will be able to summarize mental, physical, emotional, and
social growth from age 4 through age 6.

D. The student will be able to summarize mental, physical, emotional and
social growth from age 7 through age 9.

E. The student will be able to summarize mental, physical, emotional, and
social growth from age 10 through age 12.
The student will be able to summarize mental, physical emotional, and
social growth of adolescence.

II. Develop an understanding of self through an understanding of children.

A. The student will be able to observe and discuss children at various
age levels.

B. The student will identify the child as a family member.
C. The student will identify the child as a Unique individual.

III Develop an understanding of the roles and responsibilities of parenthood.

A. The student will discuss parent's responsibilities in preparing for
children.

B. The student will describe prenatal and postnatal care.
C. The student will be able to state the effects of pregnancy on expectant

parents.
D. The student will lbe able to identify the parent's responsibility to

fulfill the child's basic needs.
E. The student will differentiate between the influence of heredity and

environment.

IV. Develop an understanding of job opportunities in child care.

A. The student will discuss volunteermork available.
B. The student will discuss employmelt opportunities.

Exarnile of Behavioral Instructional Objective:

Given a list of human characteristics, the student will identify each as
influenced by environment or heredity with 70% accuracy.

RESOURCES:

Books:

BabAr and Child Care - Spock, 649
Garin .for Your Disabled Child - Spdck, 649
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Childbirth..- May, 612-.6
-Children as'Authors-- Barnstone, 811
CT1 renCare-_ _or By:Teens_ - Kraft, 649
-ChfTdren of ether Countries- LeWiton,.372
Feeding-.Of-Your Baby and Child - Langford, 649

. Guidance of the Youn2 alfla spock 649
Love is Not Enou h BetteIheim, 649
uestlons ,Ir s liave Asked - Wood, 301.42
e Ba Sltter s Gulie - core, 649-J

T e Wor of t e C-1 - Talbot, 649
Understanding and--G4Taing Young Children - Fane, 649
The Nursery SehOca-- W. B. Saunders Co. , 1966

Filmstri s:

Babysitting #1 Job, #2
Bathing the Baby, 649g
Dating, 371.8j
Enter the Baby Sitter,
Feeding the Baby. 649d
Female Reproductive System
Fertilization, 612.63a
Infant Feeding, 649i
Labor and Birth, 612.63c
Male Reproductive System, 612.66
Menstrual Cycle, 616.6b
Miracle of Nature, 612.6d
Preparing the Formula, 649b
Selecting the Children's Clothing,
Teaching Desirable Habits, 649f
Tots and Teens, 649a
Human Growth & Developmenc Series (with guide)

(Refer to unit courses for additional references.)

649c

Indicates that this mate i i is not in the Fort Benton Schools - however,
purchase is recommended.





GRADES TEN THROUGH TWELVE

CLOTHING TEXTILLS AND RELATED ART Prerequisite Consumer Homemaking

I. Develop an understanding of the scientific, economic and cultural aspec s
of clothing selection.

A. The student will identify fabric construction and fiber qualities.
B. The student will be able to identify family clothing needs.
C. The student will be able to identify and use resources available

(e.g., energy, money, time, etc.).
D. The student will compare and contrast ready-made garments with person-

ally constructed garments. ,

E. The student will exhibit proper clothing care.
F. The student will demonstrate proper consumer practices.
G. The student will be able to show development of artistic percepti n

of clothing selection.

Develop an understanding and creative ability of clothing construction.

A. The s udent will identify characteristics of a well-constructed garment.
B. The student will be able to/specialize in-construction techniques.
C. The student will be able to demonstrate proper consumer practices.

III. Develop an understanding of employment opportunities in clothing and textiles.

A. The student will discuss requirements fo employment.
The student will discuss employment oppor unities.

of Instructional Ob ectiveExam 1 e Behavioral

-Given 10 fabric swatches, the student will ,correctly identify t
construc ion of seven swatches within 20 minutet.

RESOURCES:

Books:

-

Charm - Whitcomb, Helen, 646.7
'Clothes: Part of Your World - Vandahoff, Margil, 646
Construction Teaniques -,.0ohnicin, 646
Costume-Design -and--Making --z.'Shenton, Mary, 792
Costume Throu hout the: es -7 Evans ,_ 391.09
tostum--; Priek, -_Bern-Ke-, ,792 _

Crafts for --FUn----:=Perry,-,Evadna,: 745.5
:DeSi gn,-Thro-u-gh- -Shelden =Martha , 646
Desi nin- ' Asiarel -,ThroUiii'-the Flat Patterri..;, Kopp, 646

eriences wit C ot in Po: ar_,- -,,Bette, 646
F at-Pattern et s-,:t-7,---Holl-en;: 'MraM, _646

MarY-Sue 646.7
Historic Costumes -- Les ter--- EA-- Kerr, 391 -. 99
History o -.Costume payne, 13.91

How-_to Drafti5Basic:'Pattern-s--_,KOpp, 646
-'1Vrä1-U Cra71-1, -

a e odr':Own Te-eni-e-:ClotheS;',,AcCeSsorieS,81 Hardy, 646.6
pportunities in ot ling 7., cpermott,Irene,,

'Peri od

,Smart,.Sewin gerr,,"Catherine",'646--;4

e fabric.
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Taff 's Ti s for Teens Martin, Dolly, 646.7
Teena e Po U ari t Guide - Cornell, Betty, 646.7
You Are A onsumer of ottnrj1 - Garrett & Metzen, 646.
yoL_Lh_g Budd, 6 6a

* Clothes for Teens Todd & Roberts, 0. C. Heath, 1963
* ti-cTfhing for Mc-TTerns Erwin & Kinche , McMillan Co., 1967
* Creative Clothin Construction Bane McGraw-Hill Co., 1966 (Very ood)

* Textiles, Fabrics an T eir Selection - Wingate, Prentice Hall Co., 1964
* The Second Ski n Horn, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1968

Accessories, 646g
Acrilon - A True Acrylic Fiber, 646e
A Teen's ABC of Beauty, 646.7
Beauty Culture As A Career, 646 7
Buttonhol e Types, 646s
Cutting and Construction, 646n
Designed For You_ (guide ), 646j
Febrics, 646
Five Magic Mirrors (with_record), 646.7
Focus on the Family Wash, 648
For Lovelier Hands, 646.7
Fashion and You, 646b, 646c, 646d
Machine Sewing, 646a
Machine Stitching and Seams, 646o
Make-up 1, 11, III, IV, 646.7,
Washday Wonders, 648,
More,Than Skin,Deep, 646.7c
Our hodern Washday,- 648a
Pattern Choice-and pse,-6461
Plachet Fasteners ,apd';WaiSt 8ands, 64g
Sel ecti on andjreatmerit',,Of FabriCS; 646p,
Si eeves_:and Meckl:ine°Treatnients ,646r _-
Susie Makes ,a;i-DreSS; 646'
The FamilY;-TWaSh-c::648,
The _-Wel2:1::Dre-S`sed:-Teeh:ager '-

Through the' Looking- :Gra:ss,
Tools for;Sevii,n;
W6f.1 d.ôfEWók '='-;Ha'ir,dréSSe_
Young,'F,ashiOn,-Fore7Cai-6fF41,
young Fashion FeC04.00i"i n

Your WardrObe -end- 646;

Ganie

Color
Cdio
CO1-1-_a

Te3411-65Bin

uide
guide
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GRADES TEN THROUGH TWELVE

FOODS, NUTRITION AND HEALTH - Prerequisite - Consumer Homemaking

I. Develop an understanding of Cultural, social and personal factors influ-
encing nutritional needs.

A.

B.

C.

D.

The student Will be able to compare and contrast foods -f various
cultures.
The student will demonstrate proper social use of food.
The student will identify the use of food for disease prevention and
treatment.
The student will identify the use of food in special diets
bland, liquid, low-sodium, soft, ett.).

- g -

II. Develop an understanding and skill in planning, selecting, preparing and
serving food,

A. The student
B. The student
C. The student
D. The student

industry.
E. The student

paration.

will prepare meals according to various incomes.
will identify and discuss the protective agencies.-
will identify the effects, of advertising on meal .planning
will be able to identify and.ditcOss innovations in food

will be able to demonstrate creative ability in food pre-

III. Develop an understanding of employment opportunities in the foods

A. The student will distuss eMployMent Oportunities.
IL. The student will discuss requirements for employment.

Example of Behavioral Instructional Obiective:

Given three class periods, the student wi I plan a week'
for a family of 4 using $20.00.

RESOURCES:

area.

balanced menu

References:

American Girl Cookbook - 641
Betty Crocker's New Dinner for Two - General Mills 641.5
Boys-Cookbook - Brown, Helen, 641.5
tookbooks - Seventeen, 641.5
Dictionary of Internationa' Food & Cooking Terms Waldo, 64 03
_xperiences ar ,

Fannie Farmer Thnior Cookbook Perking, Wilma, 641.5
o 641

Fii-o-dT-Thi-Y-6-a76-6ik of Agriculture - U.S. Dept. of Ag. 641
G-rWt Falls Nibl-i-e-Sabol- - 641
M-y-M-eade-rs Ma ic Recipes - Meade, Mary, 641.5
NiArition in a u s 1Ié1TitJilliams, Roger, 641.1

Fooa-n-a-.Science .- Gate, Patricia, 641
Story Book of Food - Petersham, Maud, 641
Table Setting for Eyeryone - Biddle, Blom, 642
The Meat Ve Eat - Ziegler, 641.3
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Vegetables and Their Plants, 580
Wonderful World of Food Boyd, Orr, 641.3

* Meal Management :-Kinder, Faye, MacMillan Co., 1967
* You and Your Food - White, Prentice Hall, 1966
* Your Foods Books Harris, D. C. Heath & Co.

Indicates that this material is not in the Fort Ben on School System howe
purchase is reCommended.
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GRADES TEN THROUGH TWELVE

HOUSING, HOME FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT - Prerequisite - Consumer Homemaking

I. Develop an understanding of the interrelation of home members.

A. The student will be able to identify and discuss personal needs of
family members.

B. The student will discuss the sharing of home responsibilities.

II. Develop an understanding of housing needs.

A. Ths student will identify designs of housing that meet family needs.
B. The student will be able to discuss financial responsibilities of

housing.
C. The student will be able to compare and contrast buying a home versus

renting a home.
D. The student will be able to discuss the importance of interior and

exterior appearance and maintenance of the home.

III. Develop a knowledge of furnishing a home to meet the needs of the members.

A. The student will demonstrate vise selection and use of furnishings.
B. TLe student will demonstrate wise selection of household equipment.
C. The student will be able to identify functional room and furniture

arrangements.
D. The student will be able to use available resources g. energy,

time, money, etc.).
E. The student will be able to demonstrate proper consumer p actices.

IV. Develop an understanding of employment opportunities .11 houiny related
areas.

A.
B.

The student will discuss employment opportunities.
The student mdll discuss requirements for:employment.

cAlljEle of Behavioral nstructionai Objectives:

Given 10 .kitchen tools, the student will store 7 of them,according o
storage principles within 10 minutes.

RESOURCES:

Books:

Decoratin Book - McCalls, 64'
Homer-Freezers_ - 'Stout, 643
Homes Wtth--Character -.Craig. 645
iTow-W-hi-Everyt- - Moore, 648
Interior, Design - waugn
.Primersof-EarlirAmeriCan Home Decorating:- Tell City',- 645
:The Story_of.Design;7-rDowner, 745:4
World-Architecture -.American Heritage 720:
Tha7-61--CTSTi3f77Robloi 752
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* Inside Today's Home r. Faulkner &-Faulkner, Holt,-.Rinehart & Winston, 1960
* The Home, Its,Furnishin and F ui ment - Morton, Mptt'zw-Hill, 1970

T e House - gen.& Luc singer, J. B.. Lippincott CO., 1965

(Refer to Dnit Courses for addftional references )

Filmstri s:

Games:

Arranging FurnitUre, 645d
Cindy and Bill's New Carpet, 645c
Color.in,Girls' Room, 645.-
Household Helpers, 648
How's `Nth' Houte, 645
New Hostess-at'Home, 642-
Road to Responsibility, 648
Selecting Furniture, 645b
The Hostess With the Mostest (guide), 6421
Your New Home and How tO Take Care of It, 643

Color Bingo, 645
Crossroads Color, 641.1
Decorating Bingo, 645
Plan A Room Kit, 645

Record:

NeW Hostess at Home, 642

parent-let':Iran

Basic Design Home Furni.shings et 1, 64
Deic Design Home Furnishings, Set 2, 643
Classtoons_- Family'Houting, 643
Robm Arrangement - Home -Furnithing'&-Equipment 643
Kitchen Planning - Home Furnishing-&'EquipMent, 643

.

'llefer to unit courses for 'additional references.)

Indicates that these materials are not in th
however, they are recommended for purchase.

Fort Benton School System- _
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GRADES TEN THROUGH TWELVE

PERSONAL, FAMILY AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

I. Develop an increased understanding and awareness of self.

A. .Je student will be able to further identify his self concept.
B. The student will discuss the fulfillment of basic needs.
C. The student will discuss the roles and responsibilities of adul ho d.

II. Develop an increased understanding and appreciation of the family.

A. The student will identify the family as a unit of our society.
B. The student-will compare and contratt familites- of various-societies.

The student will identify respensibilities of the family to its members
at all ages.

D. The studelit-Will.be able to discuss the physical and psycholpgical
effects of pregnancy.

III. Develop an increased -understanding and appreciation of perspnal relation-

A. The student will be able to discuss in detail relationships with
friends and acquaintances.

B. The student will discuss da ing behavior in relation to future
marriage.

C. The student will be able to identify and discuss in detail develop-
mental tasks of the marriage e.g., communication, financial plan',
etc.

D. The student will discuss marriage laws and customs.

IV. Develop an increased understanding and appreciation of community relations.

A. The student will be able to state the importance of being a respon-
sible citizen.

B. The student will be able to describe
and community.

C. The student will be able to identify community services available
the family.

D. The student will be able to discuss employer and employee relation hips.
The student will discuss employment opportunities in the personal,
family, and community relations field.

thej'ritera6-tioil between family

Uample of Behavioral Instructi-onal Objective:

The student will list 4 similarities and 4 differences as Presented
class when-compa ing theAriental family and the:American family..

:BoOks:

Buildin a SuCcessful-Marria e Landis, 301.42
Ceme_Prepare tolStay,Forever-- Hine, 301.42
FamilSrAjvlh

-First-Came-it e-Family - Underhill, 301.42
Marriage-for_Moderns - Bowman, 301.42-
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Sex Instruction - Gruenberg, 612.6
The Vanish-i7@:Tdo1escent Friedenberg, 301.43
WE5T-About Teena e Marria e Sakol, 301.42

no out Boys - Unger, Berman, 301.42w-
You,- T e e son ou ant to e edder,. 301.43
youraoyigDays - Lan_is, I .42
YouWrents - Madgis, 301.43

* Landis & Landis, Prentice Hall Co., 1964
* Familnent- Duvall, J. B. Lippincott, 1967
* Foun ations for arria:e & Family Relations - Womble, Macmillan Co.,
* Human Deve1oment in Western Cu ture ernard, Allyn & Bacen, 1966
* Persona 1.justments ln Tarria.e an Familx_kiving-- Landis 84:Landis,

.Prentice Ha

FilmstriTA:

And They Lived Happily Ever After, 301.42
LSD: Trip or Trap, 616.86
Consumer Education Kit and Guide, 641.7
How Does She Do It,-640
Income Tax #5
Insurance #6
Investment #7
The Household Budget
The Pay Check #2
The Wise Buyer #4
Vocational Opportunities and Lifetime Earnin s #1
You're the Shopper (with guide), 641.31fa
Your Money and You (with guide), 641.31fb
Your World and Money (with guide), 641.31fc

(Refer to unit courses for additional references

Ta_pes:

1 966

Legalizing Marijuana Pros and Cons (cassette), 616:
Speech on'Narcotics abuse of drugS, and its .dangersL

General:

A -New.Look at Home-EconomicS :(guide), filmstrip and record, 640.=69:i
Head Start on-Homemaking, 641
Head Start on :Homemaking (guide), 647

Refer to unit courses for additional references.

Indicates that this material is not in the Fort Benton School System -
however, purchase is recommended.
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GRADES ELEVEN AND TWELVE

MAN S.ROLE THEAOME

I. Develop an understanding of child development.

A. The student will be able to further identify self th ough an
standing of children.

B. The student will discuss the role of parenthood.

II. Develop an understanding of personal, family and community relations.

A. The student will exhibit a further awareness of self appearance.
B. The student will identify acceptable social and emotional attitudes.
C. The student will discuss his relationship with family members and

friends.
D. The student will be able to discuss his role in the community.

under-

III. Develop.an Understanding of personal and family management.

A. The student 'will-compare and contrast personal-and family managementt.
the student Will select and use resources:
The student-will discuss the tele role of financial responsibility.

txam le of Behavioral _Instructional Objective:

Given.5 financial agreements, the students will selectthe requirements of
the-I-n:1th and Lending-LaW on 4 out of 5 'agreements.

RESOURCES:

ZHILD PEVELOPMENT

Books:

. Baby_and Child:Care - Spook; 646
Carin jor Your Disabled Child - Spook, 649

irt ay, .6 .2 6

CHTTEEiTYs.AUthni-s Barnstone, 811,
C lldren- Care =For By. TeenS Kraft, 649
Children ofAt er'Countries.- Lewiton, 372
Feedin You abi-Child- Spook, 649
Gui ance of tJoun Langford, 649
Lovelt-'NotEhoU h BettéTheim 4'649
Questions:;Gir_s, ave,.ASked.-.Wood, ,301.42
ThetBab .Sitterks aifd677714,00649;1-
T e-W -o t e C 7,TaIbot, 649-

. Understaidin9.and Guiding,Young_Children,- Fane,
- W. B..Saundirs Co., 1966'

Indicates that this material is not in the Fort Benton School System -
however, purchase is recommended.
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PERSONAL FAMI Y AND COM UNITY RELATIONS

Books:

Fil

Building a Successful Marriage - Landis, 301.42
Come Pre are to Sta Forever - Hine, 301.42
iiWyiviny uva 2
First Came the Famil - Underhill, 301.42
Marria e for Mo erns - Bowman, 301.42
Sex Instruction - Gruenberg, 612.6
The VanTSEIfig Adolescent Friedenberg 301.42
What About Teena e Marria e - Sakol, 301.42
What Girls Want To .KnowAbdUt Bo s Unger, Berman, 301 42w
You The Person You Want to Be - Fedder, 301.4
Your Datiflg Da s
Youth and Parents - Madgis, 301.43

* Bui rW. Life - Landis & Landis, Prentice Hall Co. 1964
* Family Develo ment - Duvall, J. B. Lippincott, 1967

Foun ations for Marria e & Famil Relations Womble, MacMillan Co.
Human ev ent In Weste n Cu ture - Bernard, Allyn & Bacon, 1966
Persona djustments in Marrta e and Family Living Landis & Landis,

Prentice }IalT 1o., 1966

stri

And They Lived Happily Ever After,
LSD: Trip or Trap
Consumer Education Kit and
How Does She Do It, 640
Income Tax #5
Insurance #6
Investment #7
The Household Budge
The Pay Check #2
The Wise Buyer #4
Vocational Opportunities and Lifetime Earnin s
You 're the Shopper (with guide) , 641.31fa
Your Money and You .( with guide), 641.31fb
Your World and Money _(with guide) 641.31fc

(Refer to unit courses for additional references.)

Tapes:

Legalizing Marijuana, Pros and Con: (Cassette), 615
Speech on Narcotics abuse of drug's'and its dangers) 613

General:

-A New Look at-Honie economics guide ±-filmstrip _an_ ecord
_Head_sta-rt, on,Homemaking
Head, Start_on Hornemaktng(guide) 647_

_

(Refer to unit courses foradditional', eferences.

* Indicates that this material is not in the Fort Benton School System
however, purchaSe Is recommended.
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GRADES ELEVEN AND TWELVE

BACHELOR LIVING

I. Develop an understanding of foods, nutrition and health.

A. The student will demonstrate eating habits that contribute to diet
health and appearance.

B. The student will identify nutrient components in food.
C. The student will identify the basic food groups.
D. The student will demonstrate skill in planning, selecting, preparing,

and serving food.

II. Develop an understanding of clothing textiles and related art.

A. The student will be able to identify proper clothing selection
shopping techniques, occasions, clothing coordination, etc.)

B. The student will exhibit a knowledge of clothing care.

III. Develop an understanding of housing, home furnishing and household equip-
ment.

A. The student will be able to identify the interrelation of home members.
B. The student will identify housing needs.
C. The student will select furnishings in a home to meet the needs of

the members.
D. The student will be able to maintain the home.

IV. Develop an understanding of the role of man in his home.

A. The student will be able to identify and discuss man s responsibilities
in the home.

Example of Behavioral Instructional Objective:

Given two class periods, the student will plan and prepare a balanced meal.

RESOURCES:

Books:

American Girl Cookbook - 641
Betfy Crocker's_Wei4711Tnner For Two - General Mills, 641 5
Bo s coo oo '-'13rownHelen641-7-5
oCàkbookSeventeen, _641.5
Dictionary of Internaticinal Food and Cooking Terms - Waldo, 641.03
57-69ences t Foo 0 a
annie Farmer-Junior Cookbook Perking, Wilma, 641.5

First Book of Food:TSZWETETIclo, 541
-FiVar-The_Yeaf566k of.A - U.S. Dept. of Ag. 641
Fun Wit oo in_ - reeman, Tae, .41 .5
Great Fa _s_ u ic School-Food Unit - 641
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Mary Meade's Ma ic Recipes - Meade, Mary, 641.5
NutriTion in a Nutshell -Williams, Robert, 641.1
Peop e, Food and Science Cate, Patricia, 641
Story Book of Food - Petersham, Maud, 641
TabTe Settin For Ever one Biddle, Blom, 642
I e Meat We Eat - Zieg er, 641.3

getaETes Plants, 580
Won erful World of Food - Boyd, Orr, 641.3

* Miii Managqn!rilt Kindir, Faye, MacMillan Co., 1967
* You and Your Food - White, Prentice Hall, 1966
* Va71F-F6a-S-656F-= Harris, D. D. Heath Co.

(Refer to unit courses for additional references

Indicates that this. aterial is not in the Fort Benton School System -
however, Purchase is recoMmended.
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REVI ION

The Vo-Tech Curriculum was derived to c eate an- organized pattern for the

learning development of our students. As in any aspect of life, change is inevi-

table; therefore, we must constantly evaluate and revise this guide. The follow-

ing.evaluation instrument is to be completed by each teacher involved with this

curriculum near the end of each semester.

EVALUATIVE INSTRU E T

1. Are the themes indicated in this curriculum meaning ul and relevant? If so,

how? If Not, why not?

2 Do the major concepts help develop the theme at that level? If so., how. If

not, why?

Are the PehaviOral subconceOts help ul in developing the main concept? If

not, list those that neecirevision-.
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Are the concepts suited to the level and abilIties of the students? If not,
what do you suggest?

5. Are there any concepts that should be omitted? If so, which ones and wh ?

In your opinion are there any concepts that could and should be added? If
so, why?

7. Is the content of the theme too great to be covered in the alotted time? If
so, what would you delete?

8 Please list,any.neW:materials apd ideas-you have found:helpful- 111 your efforts
-.to teach-the. cOncepts indicated'.
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9. Indicate those teaching approaches that you are using and list any others
that you find useful.

10. What iS your opinion of the total curriculum? Please explain.
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APPENDIX A

SURVEYING FORT BENTON'S HOME ECONOMICS EFFORTS

Those staff members responsible for any portion of the Home Ec. program were
asked to respond to the attached survey instrument. The instrument is short and
is composed of three parts. Each instructor was asked to indicate (1) the nature
of the Home Ec offering at their level of instruction; (2) what the instructor
considered the strengths of that offering; and (3) what the instructor considered
the weaknesses of that offering.

The feedback obtained from this instrument is summarized as follows:

1 Fort Benton's past areas of emphasis were:

All classes stress some consumer education.
Junior High Home Ec. was "home" oriented while Senior High Home Ec was
vocation oriented.

c) All areas emphasized to a degree such units as: foods and nutritions,
housing and home furnishings, consumer education and family finance,
clothing and textiles, personal care, family relations, and child devel-
opment.

2. Strengths:

a) The 'subjec-Lmatter is practical and adapted to the interests and capa-
bilities of the students at 7th and 8th grade level.

b) The required Courses in Home Ec, are desirable beCaute it enables the
student to have a sUrvey view.of areas of COncern for modern home living.

Weaknesses:

a) Not enough students are able tO take advantage of the program.
b) The attitude of many students is "If you can't take anything else and

pass take Home:Ec."
A more broad fieWapproach i5 desirable-.
Therejs not enough emphasis On the Vocational areas-
The:total prograM,was quite unorgani_zeC
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SCHOOL SYSTEM SELF SURVEY-

This survey is being distributed to those members of our staff responsible
for any portion of our Vo-Tech rrogram Commercial - Each teacher is asked

Industrial Arts
Vo-Ag
Home Ec.
T & I

to reply to all the s a ements..

Teacher's Name

Teacher's Grade Level

I. What is the Nature of the Vo-Tech Offering presently at your grade level?
(i.e., what themes, concepts', ideas, etc, do you teach with reference to
Vo-Tech during the course of the year?)

a) Major Themes or Topics

b) Uni s

Concepts

Others

Comments:
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11. What do you consider to be the strengths of this offering.

III. What do you consider to be the weaknesses of this offering.
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APPENDIX B

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT SURVEY

Various college professors, learning laboratory representatives and State
Department representatives were asked to respond to the attached instrument.
The purpose was to obtain informative data in the English (Language Arts), Math,
Science and Vo-Tech Curriculum areas. The instrument was designed to consider
two major areas: (1) General information concerning the individual and agency
that individual represented and 2) Specific curriculum information.

Thirty-one questionnaires were distributed; fourteen were returned. The
following is an attempt to summarize the information.

It appears as if very few schools in the state are known to be developing
curriculum guides at this time. Even though it was felt that many schools are
beginning to do "something" in the realm of curriculum, the survey respondents
did not for the most part indicate recommended places to visit. Of the programs
and schools mentioned as doing "something" in curriculum it appeared that all
had a tendency to be striving toward some form of individualization in those
curriculum areas they were concentrating on.
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CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

This survey instrument is being circulated among college professors, learn-

ing laboratory representatives and State Department representatives. The pul lose

is to obtain informative date in the English (Language Arts), Math, Science and

Vo-Tech Curriculum Areas. Your reply to this instrument will be greatly appreci-

ated. Results will be sent to you upon request. A return self-addressed envelope

has been enclosed for your convenience.

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Name of Institution or Agency you represent

2. Describe the lines of communication you have with local school districts
in regard to curriculum development.

How many schools do you personally icontact.duri_ng the course of a year
concerning curriculum development and improvement? ,

4. What'is basically the a ea of concentration that you become involved with
in yourWork,With IoCal school distriCts?
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II. SPECIFIC CURRICULUM AREAS

1. Are you aware of any school districts that have developed or are in the
process of developing cUrriculum guides or outlines in the areas of
Language Arts, Math, Science and Vo-Tech? (if yes, please indicate.)

2. Are there any school districts- you would recommend a visitation to .con-
cerning their curriculum developmen (if yes, please -indicate where.

Are you aware of any worthwhi e and interesting "new" happeni
area of Language Arts -K-12? (If so, please relate,)

s in the

4. A e You aware of any worthwhile and interest
a ea of Math K-12? (please relate)
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5. Are you aware of any worthwhile_, 'new" and interesting happenings in
'the area of Science - K-12? (Please relate)

6. Are you aware of any worthwhilc "new" and interesting happenings in
the area of Vo-Tech (Home Ec., Industrial Arts, Trades & Industry,
Commercial, Vocational-Agriculture.) Please relate.

7. Do you have any lists of reference materials that you would share with
us concerning any of these .curriculuM areas? (If so, please enclose
list and return with qUestionnaire.)
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APPENDIX C

Reference Material

The following reference Material was research in an attempt to make this effo-t
as dependable as possible. : it was found that no one source provided us with
the exact formula for our task. However, in searching through this reference
material we were able to develop a curriculum outline we feel fits the needs of
the students of Fort Benton.

1. Gronlund, Norman E., Stating Behavioral ObjectivesJor Classroom Inst
New York, the MacMillan

2. Mager, Robert F., Presarins Instructional Objectives Palo Alto, California,

Fearon Publishers, 962.

uction,

Mississippi State Department of Education, Curriculum Guide for Home Economics
in Mississippi, 1967.

4. Ohio State Board of Education, _ocational Home Economics Curriculum Guide for
Ohio, 1966.

5. Report of a National Project, Concepts and Generalizations: Their Place In
Hi School Home Economics Curriculum Develo ment UaSiii-ngton; IL( Ame ican
Home Economics Association, 967.

59


